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Abstract
This study examines the role of information constraints in the process of certified seed adoption
in rural Uganda. We conducted a randomized evaluation to test the effect of the information
session intervention on farmers’ willingness to adopt the certified seed. In order to capture the
treatment effect, we measured two outcome variables: farmers’ knowledge and willingness to
pay (WTP). Results showed that intervention session successfully enhanced farmers’
knowledge, however we found no significant changes in farmers’ WTP. Further using
information session as an instrument for knowledge, we found no evidence of causality between
knowledge and WTP. Overall, our results suggest that targeting solely information constraint
does not lead to increased certified seed adoption, and, given the exploratory analysis results,
budget constraint is likely to be one of the key barrier in this process.
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1.! INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is the main source of livelihoods by many rural poor in the developing countries
(FAO, 2016). Therefore, increasing agricultural productivity levels through modern input
adoption – like certified seed, fertilizer, irrigation and machinery - has a direct effect on poverty
alleviation (Jack, 2013; Duflo, 2007; Feder, 1984). Nevertheless, farmers in developing regions
are reluctant to move away form traditional farming practices (Sheahan, 2017; Jack, 2013). This
discouraging uptake of modern inputs is not a unique phenomenon, as the adoption of beneficial
products or services is puzzlingly low across the developing world (Banerji et al. 2015; Ashraf
et al. 2008, 2013; Jansen et al. 2010, Groote et al. 2013). A number of studies show that the main
barriers to agricultural innovation adoption relate to limited information on availability, benefit
and use, risk aversion or lack of insurance systems, liquidity constraints or limited access to
credit, inefficient input and output markets, lack of adequate access to land, and farm labor
shortages (Karlan et al. (2016), Magnan et al. 2015, Jack (2013), Zilverman et al. (1985)).
This study takes place in Uganda, a country located in the Sub-Saharan region in Africa which
is especially lagging in modern input adoption (Sheahan, 2017; Jack 2013). In Uganda
agriculture is a core sector of the economy that provides livelihood for approximately 65% of
the population with a higher share in rural areas. The majority of farmers rely on home saved or
exchanged seed, where production is guided by indigenous knowledge and the quality of the
seed is not monitored. According to Uganda’s National Agro – Dealers Association (UNADA)
and Uganda Seed Trade Association (USTA), the certified seed market share is currently
estimated only at around 10%, with the rest of the market dominated by informal seed sources.
Poverty remains high: as stated by Ugandan Statistics Bureau (2014), approximately 22% of
rural farmers are living under the poverty line. Efforts to increase agricultural yields amongst
smallholder farmers are taking place in both the public and private sectors (WB, 2012).
When adoption of agricultural innovation is held back by the lack of knowledge, it can be
stimulated by providing relevant information about the potential benefits. Information
dissemination is a relatively inexpensive policy strategy and is considered one of the key
determinants in the process of technology adoption and diffusion (Jack, 2013). This study
examines the impact of an information session intervention in the case of labeled certified seed
adoption in Uganda. We conducted a randomized controlled trial (RCT), where we visited 1009
households spread through 100 villages in the two study districts: Nwoya and Dokolo. An
information session about the attributes and benefits of using certified seed was randomly
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assigned to nearly half of the respondents. To capture the effect of the intervention, we measured
the change in farmers’ knowledge and elicited the willingness to pay (WTP) for the labeled
certified seed. The difference in the means between the control and treatment groups was
attributed to the impact of the intervention. Besides the information session effect, our study
results allowed us to estimate the adoption curve of certified OPV maize seed that likely reflects
the situation in the current market. More so, we explored which factors are likely to determine
farmers` decision to adopt the certified seed. The data collection took place between April – May
in 2016.
Seed certification is a process which translates unobservable level of seed quality into an
observable attribute, as the quality and potential of seed is hard to evaluate. Due to this, farmers
as consumers are faced with the choice between labeled, known quality seed, or unlabeled,
unknown quality seed in the market (E. Auriol, 2015). All certified seed is also referred to as
improved, higher-yielding-varieties. Seed can be called certified if it has passed field inspections
under the world-wide quality assurance system and, thus, has guaranteed high quality. In
Uganda, the Ministry of Agriculture Animal Industry and Fisheries (MAAIF) is regulating the
certification process through field inspections. The growing process is monitored by authorized
workers. In order to verify the quality, fields are inspected six times throughout the growing
season. The standards include a germination rate of at least 90%, purity of variety of at least
99%, known maturity time and resistance to pests and disease. If all aspects of quality are
approved, the seed company is issued certification labels that are later visible for consumers.
Only registered companies are allowed to receive such labels. There are around 25 registered
seed companies in the country indicating a competitive liberal market (Tasai, 2015).
Maize is the most commonly grown crop in the country as well as in the study area. It is also
considered one of Uganda’s major cash crops with a comparatively well-developed market
(FAO, 2016). More certified maize seed is sold by companies in Uganda than any other crop,
therefore maize farmers are considered to be familiar with the concept of certification (UNADA,
2016).
The structure of this paper is as follows: first, we give an overview of the existing literature on
the barriers to innovation adoption in developing countries and discuss previous findings on the
effects of information provision. Second, we present the experimental design and data collection
methods used in our research. Third, we provide descriptive statistics: characteristics of farmers,
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useful insights into production details and current knowledge on certified seed in our sample.
Lastly, we present the results considering the study’s objectives.
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2.! LITERATURE REVIEW
The existing literature suggests that the main barriers to technology adoption in developing
countries are: limited information on availability, benefit and use, risk aversion or lack of
insurance systems, liquidity constraints or limited access to credit, inefficient input and output
markets, lack of adequate access to land, and farm labor shortages (Karlan et al. (2016), Magnan
et al. 2015, Jack (2013), Zilverman et al. (1985)). The major areas of information inefficiencies
are the lack of information on availability, benefits and recommended use of a new technology.
Availability refers to individuals being familiar with an existing new technology, while the lack
of information on benefits is associated with low expected profitability. Other factors such as
information source, form and the extent influences how well the information is accepted (Jack,
2013).
A number of studies show that providing information is an effective strategy when tackling slow
adoption of beneficial products or services (Banerji et al. 2015; Ashraf et al. 2008, 2013; Jansen
et al. 2010; Groote et al. 2013. For example, Banerji et al. (2015) tested information session
effects in the case of improved cassava variety adoption in Nigeria. The findings show that
providing the information on nutritional benefits had significantly increased the adoption of the
new variety. Similarly, Groote et al. (2013) found evidence showing that information on the
health benefits shifted rural consumers’ preferences towards the improved maize variety. More
so, information showed to be a good policy tool in cases where expected returns are lower than
true returns. Jansen et al. (2010) show that solely providing information about the profitability
of education, significantly increased education completion rates in the Dominican Republic.
Authors emphasized the importance of changing perceived returns as an underlying condition
for changing behaviors. In other cases, targeting information constraints showed to be effective
when implemented in combination with other interventions. In Kenya, Ashraf et al. (2008, 2013)
found that providing information on profitability together with a reliable trading contract was
successful in improving export crop adoption which in turn increased farmers’ income.
Similarly, in Zambia price subsidy intervention showed to be more effective when
complemented with an information’s session.
On the other hand, there are instances where information interventions lacked the intended
effect. When introducing an unfamiliar health product in Zambia, Ashraf et al. (2013) were
testing an interaction between price subsidy and an information session intervention. They found
no effect of the information intervention on consumers’ willingness to adopt in the absence of
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the price subsidy. Moreover, Groote et al. (2015) conducted a study where information on the
negative health effects of contaminants in maize was provided to rural consumers in Kenya. As
an alternative, consumers were offered a labelled (safe) maize product. However, instead of
increased demand for the labelled product, all maize products faced stigma effects - decreased
demand. These examples show that designing an information strategy is not always
straightforward and should be carefully tested before scaling-up.
Overall, our study is related to a number of studies, having a similar empirical strategy:
investigating information effects on consumers’ WTP using a BDM auction mechanism in a
developing country context (Groote et al. 2010, 2015; Banerjee et al. 2015).
As empirical studies provided mixed evidence, our research strives to further examine the effects
of information interventions in the case of modern agricultural inputs adoption. To our
knowledge, no research has been conducted to examine this in the certified seed sector in
Uganda, and other countries. We further expand research on the effect information provision to
rural consumers and, according to Jack (2013), there is a lack of empirical studies investigating
interventions targeting a single barrier to adoption as opposed to multiple market inefficiencies
simultaneously.
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3.! METHODOLOGY
3.1.! Logical Framework
The main research hypothesis that we test in this study: “Information session intervention has a
positive effect on farmers’ willingness to adopt the certified seed”. The logical framework in
figure 1 below illustrates the cause and effect structure as well as underlying assumptions:
Figure 1. Theory of change

We defined the willingness to adopt by an individual as: “the interest to try-out or continue using
the labeled certified seed and willingness to purchase it at the market price”. Farmers who are
willing to pay at least the market price for the labeled certified seed are labeled as “adopters”,
while farmers who are not interested in the product or willing to pay less than the market price
are referred to as “non-adopters”. Our measurement instruments for the two outcome variables
were: a questionnaire evaluating knowledge about seed certification (scale 0-6) and the
mechanism of Becker-de-Groote (BDM) auctions for eliciting maximum WTP. The auction
outcome variable is continuous since we use open-ended questions and participants were able
choose any amount.
!
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In order to infer causality between the information session intervention and farmers’ willingness
to adopt the certified seed, we conducted a randomized controlled trial (RCT). The advantage of
such an experiment is that it eliminates selection bias: confounding factors which might be
correlated with the treatment and the outcomes that can lead to biased estimates. Random
selection ensures that the groups are on average equivalent in terms of participants’ observed
and unobserved characteristics. Due to this we can measure counterfactual outcomes: farmers’
knowledge and WTP in the absence of an information session. The difference in outcomes
between the control and treatment group are then attributed solely to the effect of an intervention
(P. J. Gertler, 2011; Duflo, 2008; Ravallion, 2008).

3.2.! Treatment: Information Session
To study the impact of information on farmer’s decision to purchase certified seed, we randomly
assigned an information session to nearly half of the respondents. The purpose of the treatment
is to capture how enhanced knowledge about certification affects farmers’ WTP for the certified
seed. The information session content was developed in collaboration with ISSD field officers
and covered all the primary aspects of certified seed benefits. ISSD has an extensive practice in
providing trainings to farmers, which served as a reliable source of recommendations. The
information session was designed based on the principles of information relevance and neutrality
towards farmers’ choice i.e., we did not want to be associated with marketing campaign or seed
companies.
Information was provided to farmers before the auction procedure. In both groups, we briefly
introduced characteristics of improved maize variety offered to purchase and only in the
treatment group we introduced additional information on certification benefits. The introduction
took approximately 1 minute, while the additional message was provided consistently across
households and took approximately 15 minutes.
In the treatment households, the information session script included explanations about the
difference between certified seed and grain, seed qualification standards, benefits of using
certified seed and expected returns under recommended agronomic practices. Additionally, each
research assistant was carrying a sample of seed certification labels provided by the Ugandan
Ministry of Agriculture which ensured that the seed offered was tested and met qualification
standards (see more Appendix A. Auction Procedure).
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3.3.! Eliciting WTP
Measuring individuals’ maximum WTP practically is challenging. Some individuals might not
be able to precisely determine the amount they would pay when faced with a real life purchase
while others might provide strategic answers. To avoid these pitfalls, several experimental
techniques were developed for eliciting the true WTP by an individual (Breidert, 2006). Even
though the number of applied research for measuring WTP in a rural African setting is limited,
we found that the mechanism of BDM auction was the most widely used in the field experiment
context (Groote et al. 2010, Groote et al. 2016; Banerji et al. 2016; Berry et al. 2015).
During the BDM auction a participant is asked to place a bid (b) for a target product. This stated
price is later compared to a random price (p). If the participant’s bid is lower than a random price
(b < p), then the participant loses the chance to obtain the product and no payment has to be
made (Oparinde, 2016). It is an incentive compatible technique as the bid amount only
determines the possibility to make the purchase while the random price is independent of the
participants' choice or other participants’ bids. Shogren and Lusk (2007) show that a rational
participant’s utility function would optimally lead to a bid equivalent to the true valuation, the
maximum WTP.
Following BDM rules, we established an experimental auction design where research assistants
privately led farmers through the purchasing process (see Auction Procedure Appendix). No
price menu was provided in order to avoid anchoring effects on the reference price and to elicit
a more individual-specific WTP (Wertenbroch and Skora, 2002).
First, general rules of the auction were introduced and the farmer (=participant) was given an
opportunity to ask questions. Then we moved to the purchasing round, which included several
stages: 1) Asking to place the maximum bid, 2) Re-assuring that auction rules were understood
well, 3) Requesting to confirm the bid amount could be paid ‘out-of-pocket’, 4) Confirming the
final bid amount, 5) Revealing the random price (referred to as the envelope price), 6) Finalizing
the purchase through money exchange.
We established two purchasing rounds – a mock trial with a piece of regular soap (well known
to all participants and inexpensive – market price at 500 UGX) and later our target product - 2
kg package of certified maize seed. More specifically, the experiment was done using an open –
pollinated maize variety (OPV) - Longe 5D with a market price around 6000 UGX per 2 kg
package. The target product was set to represent the labeled certified seed. Considering our target
population, one important benefit of choosing this particular variety was affordability i.e. low
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market price as compared to the hybrid seed and no strict requirements for additional, high cost
inputs such as fertilizer. In the remainder of the paper, we will refer to 2 kg package of certified
maize seed (Longe 5D variety) as the target product.
Since the first purchasing round was used as practice, research assistants were able to examine
farmers’ level of understanding in terms of auction rules and provide additional explanations
when needed. It was also beneficial as farmers felt more comfortable getting involved in the
auction using a familiar low price item. Furthermore, the practice round strengthened the
farmer’s incentive compatibility as he/she was asked to pay the envelope price.
When the practice round was completed successfully, the farmer was asked to place a bid for
the target product. All auction processes were repeated as previously described. The only
difference – this time the price in the envelope was randomized and prior unknown to the
research assistants (alternative amounts were 4000, 4500, 5000 and 5500 UGX). This was
implemented as partial blinding strategy aimed at reducing the research assistants’ involvement
in the bidding process, as they were uncertain what the threshold amount was for qualifying. If
a farmer’s stated bid was lower than the amount in the envelope (b < p), he/she lost the chance
to make the purchase. If the bid was greater than or equal to the envelope price (b ≥ p), the farmer
qualified and was allowed to make the purchase for the envelope price (see more Appendix A.
Auction Procedure).
From en ethical point of view, we aimed at benefitting farmers who were part of the experiment.
Since all envelope prices were lower than the market price and no transaction costs were
involved, many farmers were able to obtain the seed at a lower price. Moreover, a random sample
of farmers were provided with valuable information that could help them to improve their
agricultural practices.
As already suggested by Groote et al. (2010), conducting a BDM experiment in a rural African
setting requires extensive preparation. It is crucial that the research team would understand the
importance of consistency and compliance to the protocols of the BDM procedure. Therefore,
successful experiment implementation largely depends on the training of the research team.
Moreover, the mock-trial round with a familiar item showed to be an essential practice for good
understanding of the auction process.

3.4.! Questionnaire
We collected the data on the households’ characteristics using a questionnaire that consisted of
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seven modules: household demographics, maize production details, certified seed knowledge,
access to credit, poverty scorecard, literacy and farmers’ decision making tree (see Questionnaire
Appendix). The purpose of the questionnaire was to capture farmers’ characteristics related to
seed purchasing behavior. The variable list is presented in the table 1 below.
Household poverty levels were measured using a poverty scorecard questionnaire. The score
allowed to compare relative poverty rates among the households at the same point in time.
Instead of a time consuming questionnaire on assets and income, it uses ten verifiable indicators
such as material used for a housing, transport means owned, education level of the female
household head and more (Schreiner, 2015).
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Table 1. Variable list
Variable

Description

Type

Household size

Number of people living in the household

Continuous

Age

Age of the respondent in years

Continuous

Gender

Gender of the respondent:
0-! Male
1-! Female
Respondent household head:
0-! No
1-! Yes

Categorical
(dummy)

Highest level of education completed by the responded:
0-! never attended school
1-! less than primary
2-! completed primary
3-! completed O-level
4-! completed A-level
5-! completed tertiary or higher
Literacy level of the respondent in English:
0-! cannot read at all
1-! able to read only part of sentence
2-! able to read the whole sentence
Benefitting adopted in the respondent’s network:
0-! No
1-! Yes
Land size in acres used for cultivating crops in the past season

Categorical

Poverty level score

The score assessing poverty level in the household for relative
comparison between households. Higher score corresponds to
lower level of poverty (min – 0, max - 100)

Continuous

Commercial purpose

The purpose for growing maize in past season:
0-! more than half for food
1-! similar shares for food and cash
2-! more than half for cash

Categorical

Technology level
score

The score assessing farmers level of technology: use of strings,
hired labor, fertilizer, control for pests and disease (min – 0,
max – 4).

Distance to the agrodealers shop (km)

Distance in kilometers from the household to the closest food
(grain) market

Continuous

Distance to the
market (km)

Distance in kilometers from the household to the closest agrodealers shop

Continuous

Household head

Education

Literacy

Social network
Land size (acres)

!

Categorical
(dummy)

Categorical

Categorical
(dummy)
Continuous

Categorical
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3.5.! Sampling and Data Collection
The two study districts, Dokolo and Nwoya, are located in the Northern part of Uganda. The
Northern part has been lagging in human development due to prolonged conflicts and war for
over 20 years, up to 2006. Welfare indicators such as poverty, education, literacy and agricultural
production are still at low levels as compared to the rest of the country (UNDP, 2015).
The country is comprised of various agro-ecological zones, while both study districts are located
in the Northern System part where the rainfall is bimodal i.e. there are two planting/harvesting
seasons throughout the year. Depending on the rain patterns, seasons start between September October and March – April. The study has been conducted at the beginning of April over a period
of two weeks, which matched with the late start of the first planting season. This timing has been
chosen due to high demand for the seed: farmers tend to postpone the purchase to the last
moment possible - right before planting (Duflo, 2011).
We used a field experiment method as it allowed us to interact with farmers in their natural
setting - at their homes (or in few cases at their farmland). The data collection was conducted in
collaboration with Gaplink, a local research and development firm specializing in local
assistance for international research. The firm has provided support in training, planning and
coordinating research on the ground. To ensure the quality of the data, preparation for data
collection included training between March 28th to April 10th, 2016 in Gulu District, Northern
Uganda. The purpose of training was to equip research assistants with skills and knowledge on
field research methods. Specific topics that were covered during the training included: field
research ethics, approaching communities and mobilization skills, household listing and
sampling, the BDM auction protocol, as well as interview skills and administering
questionnaires. The training methods included classroom lectures, practical sessions and field
practice. The data collection took place between April – May in 2016.
The setup of our field experiment in some aspects differs from a real-life purchase. The
experimental design resembled the door-to-door marketing strategy where farmers were visited
at their households. This is not a completely unknown practice, however, quite rare in the study
area (mostly used by extension workers or NGO’s).
To successfully perform a randomized experiment, a key attention point was random sampling:
selection of villages and treatment vs. control households. First, we randomly selected 100
villages: 60 in Nwoya and 40 in Dokolo. Then in order to achieve randomization at the household
level, we needed to establish a sampling frame (list of households). A team of mobilizers was
!
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sent to villages to record it. Further, we allocated the treatment to random households as
described in figure 2 below. Our target population consisted of all rural households in the area,
assuming most of them grow maize. We selected approximately 10 households within each
village. If the household appeared not to grow maize, it was replaced by another random
household within the same village. The final sample consisted of 1009 households: 532 controls
and 477 treated.
Figure 2. Random allocation strategy

The survey was conducted by 6 teams consisting of 3 research assistants working simultaneously
in each district. Every day approximately 12 villages were visited (10 households per village).
The complete survey took around 1 hour and 15 min and included two parts. First, eliciting
farmers’ willingness to pay using an auction procedure and, second, a household questionnaire.
All households were surveyed, including the ones that were not interested in the purchase of
seed. Depending on availability, we interviewed the household head, the spouse or the child
above 18 years old. The survey was adapted to different sub – regions and translated into two
dialects of the Luo language: Lango and Achioli. The accuracy of translation has been revised
with a local research team and finalized with mutual agreement.
One of the concerns related to the information session treatment is contamination between
treatment and control households within the same village. It is possible that in between the visits,
information received by the treatment households is shared through the social network with the
!
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control households, which would result in the knowledge spillover. To avoid this, we planned
visits in the order where enumerators first interviewed households in the central location and
later moved towards outer parts of the village border. This strategy prevented possible meetings
with neighboring farmers between the visits. The households in a village were interviewed
strictly on the same day.
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4.! DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
4.1.! Household Characteristics
Table 2. Average values for household characteristics (continuous variables) in two districts
Household Characteristics

Mean

St. dev

Min

Mas

Mean

Mean

Dokolo

Nwoya

Age

40,3

13,4

18

90

40,4

40,3

Household size

6,9

2,9

1

22

6,4

7,2

Nr. of children

3,5

2,0

0

12

3,1

3,8

Land cultivated (acres)

2,9

1,7

0

10

2,6

3,4

Distance to agro-shop (km)

9,2

7,5

0,1

34

8,8

7,9

Distance to food market (km)

3,9

3,4

0,02

25

4,5

3,5

Poverty level score

36,5

12,3

3

75

40,4

33,9

N

1009

400

609

Table 2 provides general characteristics of the respondents who participated in the survey:
average age, household size, number of children, land size used for cultivation, distance to the
agro-shop and food (grain) market, poverty level, employment and education level. In terms of
average age of the respondent, it has shown to be consistent between the two districts and was
approximately 40 years. Average household size in our sample consists of around 7 members,
with similar shares in Dokolo and Nwoya. The number is considerably higher than the country’s
average of 4.7 members (NPHC, 2014). Around 57% of respondents were males. In the last
season, average land size cultivated was approximately 2,9 acres. Comparing results in Nwoya
and Dokolo we can see that there is a notable difference between the two: Nwoya has almost
25% larger land plots used for crop production. This might be explained by the population
density, since Dokolo has more than ten times the inhabitants per square kilometer. Additionally,
the results show that the mean distance to the agro – dealer’s shop is around 9,2 km with a
slightly smaller number for Dokolo as compared to Nwoya. Due to scarce distribution of agro –
dealer shops in rural areas, farmers usually travel to the closest town. Distance to the food (grain)
market where farmers can obtain seed through informal sources is smaller – around 4 km.
Further, the average poverty score in the sample is 36,5 (100-point scale). Around 90% of the
respondents live in a house made of unburnt bricks with mud and 97% use firewood for cooking.
At least one mobile phone and radio is owned by around 70% of households. The majority
doesn’t own any livestock.
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With regard to employment, four main occupation types were prevalent among the respondents.
97% of respondents indicated crop cultivation as one of their key sources of livelihood: our
target population consisted of farmers who grow maize. Further, 23% owned a business such as
a market stall, or a trading or crafts enterprise. Own livestock has shown to be less common and
was reported by 16% of the respondents. Casual labor in agricultural was indicated by 10%.
Other occupations, such as casual non-agriculture labor, formal employment (private sector,
government and NGO), or exploitation of bush products showed to be uncommon and were
mentioned by less than 5% of the respondents. Slightly more own a business, likely a market
stall; while more men indicated livestock as a source of livelihood.
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Table 2. Comparison of education levels by gender in the two study districts
Education levels

Female

Male

Total

Freq.

%

Freq.

%

Freq.

%

141

100%

259

100%

400

100%

No education

46

32,6

21

8,1

67

16,7

Less than Primary

73

51,7

109

42,0

182

45,5

Completed Primary

19

13,4

86

33,2

105

26,3

Completed O-Level

3

2,1

22

8,4

25

6,2

Completed A-Level

0

0

6

2,3

6

1,5

Completed Tertiary or University

0

0

15

5,7

15

3,7

289

100%

319

100%

609

100%

No education

116

40,1

37

11,5

153

25,1

Less than Primary

132

45,6

119

37,3

251

41,2

Completed Primary

29

10,0

95

29,7

124

20,3

Completed O-Level

7

2,4

34

10,6

42

6,8

Completed A-Level

4

1,3

13

4,0

17

2,7

Completed Tertiary or University

1

0,3

17

5,3

18

2,9

Dokolo

Nwoya

Total

430

574

1005

Table 2 provides detailed insight into the education level of the respondents in our sample. A
considerably large share has never been enrolled in school and only a small share completed
higher level than primary school. The largest share of respondents falls in the categories of lower
than primary education. This is especially apparent amongst females. In both districts the number
for females who never attended school is more than double the number for men, likewise the
number for completed education is considerably higher for males. This suggests that the
opportunity to access education is not equal with regard to gender.
In terms of literacy, we were interested whether farmers were able to read a simple sentence in
English. Evaluating farmers’ ability helped us to understand whether they are able to interpret
the instructions for planting listed on the certified seed package. The results show that around
60% of respondents were not able to read a simple sentence, 10% were able to read parts and
around 30% were fluent. This implies that majority of farmers might be facing difficulties in
using recommended practices by the seed companies.
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4.2.! Crop Production Details
The following section shortly describes our findings on general crop cultivation trends and maize
production details.

%"share"of"farmers

Table 3. Proportion of farmers growing crop by district
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Maize

Beans!

Cassava

Total!

Dokolo

Groundnuts

Sesame!

Nwoya

*Multiple crops possible per single farmer (N=1009, based on season 2015B)
Table 3 shows the proportion of farmers growing a particular crop by district. Most farmers
planted maize, cassava, beans, groundnuts and sesame. Maize was the most popular type of crop
in both study areas (around 92%), while it is also the most commonly grown crop in the country
(FAO, 2016).
Figure 3. Proportion of farmers who indicated maize seed attribute relevant
% share of farmers
Grain!appearance

5

Maturity!duration

4

6
6
6

8

Yield!potential

34

25
4

Distance!to!the!sales!point

47

5
5

29

Availabiity!at!home

22

0

5

10

15

Nwoya
Dokolo

11
12
11

Price!(or!free)

Total

20

25

30

34

35

40

45

50

*Multiple attributes possible per single farmer (N=1009)
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Figure 4 above illustrates which attributes farmers value the most when choosing maize seed.
Yield potential and whether farmers have home saved seed (and does not have to be purchased)
seem to be the most important factors determining farmers’ choice for the seed. Around 34% of
farmers in our sample indicated yield potential, while 29% reported seed availability at home.
Table 4. Maize production details by gender and district
Gender

Variable Name

District

Total

Male

Female

Dokolo

Nwoya

1654,6

1986,0

1163,7

1572,7

1701,4

Mean Qnt. planted (kg)

5,9

7,0

4,4

6,6

5,5

Mean area planted (acres)

1,4

1,6

1,1

1,4

1,4

Mean Qnt. harvested (kg)

599,2

750,1

388, 8

626,9

580,6

Mean productivity (kg/acre)

412,6

457,2

350,3

442,5

392,2

% intercropping

43,0%

37,5 %

50,9%

33,8 %

48,9%

N total

1009

577

430

400

609

Mean price paid for 1kg. of
maize seed (UGX)

*Based on the last season (2015B);

Table 3 provides maize production details grouped by gender and district. We can see that based
on the last season (2015B) women paid on average a lower price for maize seed and used
consistently lower production capacity. When comparing the two districts, it is apparent that in
general farmers in Nwoya paid a higher price for the maize seed, however their productivity
levels seem to be lower.
Table 5. Main purpose of growing maize by gender and district
Purpose

Gender
% of total

% of males

District

% of female

% in Dokolo

% in Nwoya

Food

37,7

31,5

46,5

22,3

47,3

Food & cash

28,0

28,7

26,7

22,2

31,9

Cash

34,3

39,8

26,5

55,0

20,7

N (total)

934

389

369

565

543

*Based on the last season (2015B);

Table 6 indicates that in the full sample roughly similar shares of farmers were growing maize
for the purpose of food or cash. However, males tend to be more commercially oriented. When
analyzing the results at the district level, we found some considerable differences. Farmers in
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Dokolo grow maize for the purpose of cash more than twice as often as farmers in Nwoya,
suggesting that males and farmers in Dokolo are on average more commercially oriented.

4.3.! Certified Seed Details
Throughout our study, we investigated farmers’ knowledge about the certified seed. One of the
most important dimensions of the knowledge is familiarity with formal seed sources or
awareness on where to purchase the certified seed. Therefore, we examined seed sources used
in the past. The following seed classification was used in our study (ISSD, 2014):
-! Informal: own seed (home saved seed), neighbor, friend, family member, local grain
market
-! Formal: agro-dealer/seed company, government extension, project/ NGO
-! Intermediate: farmers’ seed multiplication group (seed is of high quality, however not
certified)
Table 6. Knowledge on certified seed sources
Formal Seed Sources

Freq.

% of total

Agro-dealer

522

51,7

Government extension

205

20,3

Project/ NGO

111

11,0

Number of seed sources

Freq.

% of total

0

424

48, 7

1

299

34, 4

2

101

11, 6

3

46

5, 3

870

100%

indicated correctly*

Total

* If farmer mentioned at least one informal seed source, they were given 0 for the knowledge score.

Table 5 shows that the most relevant formal certified seed source, agro-dealer shops, were
indicated by 522 farmers. This means more than half of the respondents knew where to purchase
the certified seed.
Moreover, we established a score that indicates how many formal certified seed sources
respondents indicated correctly. The maximum score consists of three points – the total number
of formal seed sources listed: agro-dealer, government extension, project/NGO. If farmer
mentioned at least one informal seed source, they were given zero for the knowledge score. This
is to assess whether farmers can differentiate certified seed vs. improved variety sources, which
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can also be obtained from informal sources. A total of 424 farmers or 48,7%, received a zero
knowledge score, 51,3% indicated at least one formal certified seed source correctly, 11,6 % of
farmers were familiar with two sources and 5,3 % indicated all three sources. In all of these
cases, farmers didn’t mention informal seed sources which leads to conclusion they were able
differentiate between certified and non-certified seed.
Overall, this shows that, even though more than half the farmers were familiar with certified
seed and knew where to purchase it, only around 12% actually used it in farming.
Table 7. Maize seed sources by district
Dokolo
Seed Source

Nwoya

Total

Freq.

Percent %

Freq.

Percent %

Freq.

Percent %

Home saved seed

146

39,5

196

34,7

342

36, 4

Neighbor

22

5,9

33

5,8

55

5,9

Family member

17

4,6

17

3,0

34

3,6

Local grain market

72

19,5

188

33, 3

260

27, 7

Multiplication group

42

11,4

18

3,2

60

6, 4

Agro-dealer

41

11,1

71

12,6

112

11, 9

Government

24

6,5

23

4,0

47

5, 0

Project/ NGO

3

0,8

13

2,3

16

1, 7

Other

2

0,5

6

1,0

13

1,4

Total

369

100 %

565

100 %

934

100 %

*Based on the last season (2015B);

After showing what farmers know in terms of certified seed sources, we looked into where
farmers actually obtained their seed in the last season (2015B). In table 4 we can see that in both
areas a similar share of farmers was purchasing seed at an agro-dealers shop – around 11-12%.
This is consistent with the current certified adoption rate (around 10%). However, the most
popular seed sources remain informal. Home saved seed and local grain market correspond to
around 60% of all answers. The districts do not seem to differ in how much seed handout they
received in the past: government and project/NGO are indicated by similar shares of the
respondents.
Moreover, table C3 in the Appendix shows that farmers who in the last season (2015B) have
invested in hybrid seed (HYV) were willing to pay the highest price during the auction,
indicating that someone who made investments in the past is more keen to do so in the future.
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Table C2 showed that the majority of the respondents were familiar with the target product
price. Based on this, we conclude that the product was quite widely known, and we could expect
some anchoring effect at the market price.
Figure 4. Information sources on the certified seed

Seed!company's!marketing

65

AgroVshop!dealer

116

Radio

276

Extension!services,!NGO

360

Social!network!

400
0

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

400

450

*Multiple information sources possible per single farmer (N=1009)
Figure 3 illustrates the most common information sources on the certified seed. The limitation
of this graph is that certified and improved seed concepts are closely interlinked and farmers
might have indicated their answers based on both.
In most cases, farmers learn about the certified seed from their social network - indicated by 400
farmers. This is in line with the evidence provided by the broad number of studies on the
importance of social network in technology adoption and diffusion (Magnan, 2015; Bandiera,
2006). Government extension services and NGOs showed to play an important role as well indicated by 360 farmers. Radio was reported by 276 and agro-dealers by 116.
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4.4.! Distribution of WTP Bids
Figure 5. Histogram showing frequency of WTP bids in intervals of 999 UGX
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3
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1

1

1

1

The histogram above (figure 5) illustrates the distribution of WTP bids by all farmers in the
sample (N=1009). The distribution of the bids appears to be left censored at value 0 with an
average price for local maize seed (around 3000 UGX per 2kg). The minimum value for the
stated bid was 0, while the maximum value was 30,000 UGX. We can see that the most common
price bracket is between 0 and 999 UGX and only a small share of farmers stated a bid higher
than the market price – 6000 UGX. The first bracket included 238 farmers, while 115 farmers
stated 0 WTP throughout the whole auction procedure, demonstrating no interest in the certified
seed.
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Figure 6. Percentage share of adopters by price level (N=965)
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Further we analyze the demand for the target product. Figure 6 depicts the relationship between
the WTP of the product and the share of farmers that are willing to purchase it at that price. This
pattern likely reflects the situation in the current maize seed market in Uganda. The intersection
with the X-axis represents the number of farmers who participated in the survey – 965 (after
eliminating observations for non-binding farmers who refused to make out-of-pocket payment).
At a price of zero, everyone in the sample would be willing and able to purchase the product.
We find that with an increase in price the quantity demanded decreases gradually up to 6000
UGX and then becomes less price elastic. This is not surprising as around half the farmers stated
the market price of the target product correctly (we observe anchoring effect). Based on the
graph produced, we can conclude that around 12% of farmers in our sample would be willing to
adopt the target product at current market price - 6000 UGX. This closely coincides with the
population data provided by UNADA and USTA, which states that in Uganda certified seed
adoption rate stands at around 10% with slightly higher share for maize growers.
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4.5.! Exploratory Analysis
The impact of an intervention will be examined by investigating the change in two outcome
variables: knowledge score and WTP. This chapter serves as descriptive statistics and
exploratory analysis since the results are susceptible to endogeneity bias.
Table 7 below shows the change in the knowledge and WTP outcome variables, when clustering
farmers into several subgroups based on gender, age and wealth. The subgroups include: male
vs. female, younger (<40) vs. older (>=40) and low wealth index (<36) and high wealth index
(>=36). The groups were constructed by dividing the sample into two equal shares (at average
value cut-off point).

.
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Table 8. Exploratory analysis by gender, age and wealth
Variable name

Gender

Age

µ (diff.)

Wealth

µ (diff.)

age <40

age >=40

137, 41

3457, 17

3113, 55

343,62**

3043, 78

2, 01

0, 37***

2, 26

2, 25

0, 009

2, 07

2982, 75

2813, 33

169, 42

3307, 59

2624, 84

682, 74***

2203, 419

2, 30

1, 77

0, 32***

2, 11

2, 21

-0, 093

1, 87

WTP (UGX)

3563, 52

3317, 50

246, 02

3548, 07

3470, 35

77, 72

3432, 41

Knowledge score

2, 45

2, 13

0, 53***

2, 34

2, 27

0, 068

2, 16

Male (µ1)

Female(µ 2)

WTP (UGX)

3286, 85

3149, 44

Knowledge score

2, 38

WTP (UGX)
Knowledge score

wealth<36

µ (diff.)

wealth>=36

Total
3425, 62

-381, 84**

2, 36

-0, 28***

3284, 25

1080, 83***

2, 25

-0, 38***

3561, 22

128, 81

2, 45

-0, 29***

Dokolo

Nwoya

*p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 (two – sided test)

UNDP data suggest that Uganda is a country with large gender inequality index (GII 0.530,
163th in the world, 2014), which is also apparent in the agricultural sector where women lack
ownership of land (Assimwe, 2014). In table 6 we can see that on average males possess a
significantly higher knowledge score than females (p<0.01). As suggested by Jack (2013),
information inefficiencies are more prevalent amongst vulnerable groups such as women.
However, despite the difference in knowledge, there is no evidence suggesting that females have
a lower WTP than males. Results are consistent at the district level. One explanation could be
that females tend to overbid, which can be examined by looking at the non-paying participants’
data. The chi-square test results showed that there is no association between gender and refusal
to make the payment. In fact, there were 21 females and 23 males who did not finalize the sale.
This suggests that females do not have lower control over the resource allocation within the
household or under the circumstances of our research i.e. decision making in terms of spending
for agricultural inputs.
In terms of age effects, the results show that in both districts there is no significant difference in
farmers’ knowledge between young and senior farmer groups. On the other hand, WTP is
significantly higher amongst young farmers in Dokolo, while this pattern is not apparent in
Nwoya.
The last column describes the difference in the outcome variables based on respondents` wealth
(poverty level). In general, the knowledge score and WTP are consistently higher amongst
wealthier farmers in both study areas, suggesting that farmers` wealth may play an important
role in the adoption process.

5.! IMACPT EVALUATOIN: METHODS AND RESULTS
5.1.! Impact on the WTP
In this section, we present results for the main research hypothesis:
“Information session interventions have a positive effect on farmers’ willingness to adopt the
certified seed”
The following OLS model specification was used:
Υ" = $ + &Τ" + ( )" (,

(1)

where(Υ" (is the WTP outcome variable of respondent i, Τ is the treatment dummy for assignment
to the information session group and )" (represents the error term. In the second model we include
a list of control variables, Χ" , where we expect to increase our precision by reducing unexplained
variation in the outcome variable:
Υ", = ($ + &Τ" + Χ", - + )",

(2)

This identification strategy will provide us with unbiased estimate of the treatment effect &./0 =
(Ε( Υ"( (Τ) − ( Ε( Υ"( (C) as long as the randomization implementation was successful. We tested
this assumption using balance tests by comparing treatment and control groups based on
observed characteristics in our sample. We expect our treatment and control group not to be
statistically different, H0: control and treatment group are balanced in terms of observed
characteristics.
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Table 9. Balance test results (independent t- test on continuous variables)
Variables

N(control)

µ (C)

N(treatment)

µ (T)

Age

506

40, 09

452

40, 58

-0, 481

0.581

Household size

531

6, 95

476

6, 87

0, 077

0.682

Technology score

469

1,13

418

1,13

-0, 004

0.950

Poverty score

522

37, 04

464

35, 96

1, 075

0.174

Land size

522

2, 91

466

2, 91

0, 002

0.985

Distance agro-shop

421

8,94

375

9,50

-0,56

0.307

Distance market

527

4,08

472

3,85

0, 23

0.309

µ (diff.)

P-value

*p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 (two-sided)

Table 10. Balance test results (chi-square test for categorical variables)
Variables
Gender

N(control)

N(treatment)

Female
Male

219
313

211
264

Nwoya

320

289

Dokolo

212

188

408

355

No
Handout history

120

122

Yes

89

88

No

422

367

District

0.887

Household head
Yes

0.291

0.440

Purpose

0.137
Food

173

179

Cash

181

139

Food & Cash

143

119

Education level
No education

118

102

Less than primary

229

204

Completed primary

123

106

Completed 0-level

29

38

Completed A-level
Completed tertiary (or higher)

14
18

9
15

0.667

Literacy

0.249
Cannot read

316

Able to read parts
50
Fluent
160
*p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 (two-sided)

!

P-value
0.297

278
59
130
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The results of independent sample t-test are presented in table 9 above. It shows that all
continuous variables listed do not have significantly different means when comparing treatment
and control groups (α - 0.05). When examining the categorical variables (gender, district,
household head, seed handout history, purpose for growing maize, education level, literacy), the
chi-square results did not show differences either. Overall, this suggests that the randomization
process was successful. The two groups are balanced on the set of observable characteristics
listed.
In order to focus on farmers who demonstrated demand for the seed, and who are likely to be
potential certified seed consumers, we eliminated observations for participants who stated zero
WTP throughout the whole auction (N=115). Further, to make sure that the maximum WTP bids
were binding, we restricted our sample to participants who were able to support their stated price
with cash, in other words, participants who qualified for the purchase during the auction and
made out-of-pocket payments (N=45). Lastly, we eliminated an outlier that was causing unequal
variances between the two groups (1 bid – 30,000 UGX). The final sample used in the analysis
equals 849 observations. To make sure that selection of respondents for the analysis did not
introduce selection bias, we conducted a robustness check using the full sample - 964. The results
show that the outcomes remain unchanged (see the Appendix).
Table 11. Summary statistics for WTP outcome (N=849)
Outcome Variables

Total

St dev.

Min

Max

Dokolo

Nwoya

WTP (UGX)

3227,91

2925,00

0

25,000

2925,00

3442,45

If our hypothesis is true, then we expect to observe that farmers in the treatment group were on
average willing to pay a significantly higher amount for the certified seed than in the control
group. The results showing the change in WTP caused by the information session treatment are
graphically presented in figure 9.
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Figure 7. The change in farmers’ WTP caused by the treatment (N=849)
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Figure 9 illustrates the intervention effect on farmers’ WTP. In both districts we observed a
slight increase in farmers’ WTP after the information session was provided. In the total sample,
mean WTP raised from 3156,5 to 3306,9 (UGX). Following the same trend, in Dokolo the
average amount increased from 2890,0 to 2961,6 (UGX), while in Nwoya the increase was
sharper, from 3336,8 to 3564,1 (UGX). Additionally, we discuss the statistical significance of
our results using t-test in table 12.
Table 12. T-test results for comparison between the control and treatment groups (WTP)
Variable name

N(control)

µ (C)

N(treatment)

µ (T)

Total

446

3156,50

403

3306,94

(2658,30)
Dokolo

180

2890,00

266

3336,84
(2861,23)

-150,44

(2844,43)
172

(2658,30)
Nwoya

µ (diff.)

2961,62

-71,62

(2844,43)
231

3564,06

-227,22

(2844,43)

*p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 (two-sided); Standard deviations in parentheses. (N=849).

Table 12 reports the results of t-test, where we compared the mean WTP between treatment and
control groups (equal variance assumption is not violated, σ1 = σ2,). Contrary to our expectations,
providing an information session to farmers did not have a significant impact on their WTP for
the certified seed. This implies that low adoption of certified seed in Uganda is not
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predominantly caused by the information inefficiency. Further we investigate the outcomes
using ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions.
Table 13. Intervention impact on WTP

Intervention:
Information Session
Age
Poverty
Land size
District
Gender
Household head
Social network
Technology level
0.edu_level
1.edu_level
2.edu_level
3.edu_level
4.edu_level
5.edu_level
1.purpose
2.purpose
3.purpose

!

(1) OLS

(2) OLS

WTP
150.4
(192.5)

WTP
96.54
(219.8)
-10.47
(9.063)
19.29*
(10.19)
64.72
(66.64)
-700.7***
(258.3)
223.5
(299.6)
423.4
(323.9)
215.2
(230.0)
274.6**
(113.4)
0
(.)
-353.5
(315.4)
-130.3
(376.7)
475.9
(541.4)
-55.42
(775.7)
366.3
(655.5)
0
(.)
-6.898
(290.3)
-83.70
(282.6)
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_cons
N
R2

3006.1***
(299.7)
849
0.000721

1868.2*
(1022.2)
640
0.0562

*p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 (two-sided); (standard deviations in parentheses);

Table 10 reports OLS regressions results, showing the relationship between information session
intervention and farmers WTP. In column (1) we confirm the findings of table 9, observing that
there’s no significant correlation between information session treatment and farmers’ WTP (both
tests are equivalent).
In column (2) we included control variables: factors that potentially could determine farmers
WTP. We explored to see whether it would reduce the variation in the error term, however the
standard error has increased, rather than decreased. This could possibly be explained by a large
number of missing observations which substantively reduced the sample size to 633.
Nonetheless, the results in column (2) provide us with an insight of which factors are likely to
determine farmers’ WTP. We found that district, poverty and technology level are strongly
correlated with the outcome. The significance of the district variable (dummy) indicates that the
mean WTP in Nwoya was substantively higher than in Dokolo, implying that average WTP
varies amongst different locations within the country. In terms of the poverty variable, we
observed a negative association between farmers’ poverty and WTP. It might be that wealthier
farmers have better purchasing power, while it could also be associated with various omitted
variables that capture more broad explanation about farmers’ status and opportunities outside
the wealth factor. The technology level score evaluated how advanced farmers are in their
farming practices, where the use of strings, fertilizer, pest control and hired farm labor are taken
into account. Positive coefficients indicate that farmers using more advance farming practices
are also willing to pay a higher amount for the certified seed. This might be due to positive
experience when using certified seed in the past, as technologically advanced farmers were more
likely to try it out. Another explanation could be that the technology level score and certified
seed adoption share mutual determinants, for example personal characteristics of interest in
innovations.
One explanation why the information intervention did not cause an intended impact could be
that the information session was insufficient to enhance farmers’ knowledge and, therefore,
lacked the intended effect. To test this, we will investigate how farmers’ knowledge has changed
after receiving an information session treatment in section 5.2.
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5.2.! Impact on the Knowledge
As we described in our logical framework, our intervention can only influence farmers’ WTP
through farmers’ knowledge. In this section we evaluate whether the first stage effect of our
treatment was significant, using the same model as in section 5.1.
Table 14. Summary statistics for the knowledge outcome (scale 0-6)
Outcome Variables

Mean

St dev.

Min

Max

(Total)
Knowledge score

2,2

1,1

0

6

Mean

Mean

(Dokolo)

(Nwoya)

2,1

2,3

If our intervention was implemented successfully, then we expected to observe that farmers in
the treatment group had significantly higher knowledge of the certified seed than in the control
group. The results showing the change in knowledge score caused by the information session
treatment are graphically presented below (figure 10).
Figure 8. The change in farmers’ knowledge score caused by the treatment
Knowledge score
3.0
2.5

2.12

2.35
2.00

2.25

2.20

2.42

2.0

Control

1.5

Treatment

1.0
0.5
0.0
Total

Dokolo

Nwoya

Table 15. T-test results for comparison between the control and treatment groups
Variable name

N(control)

µ (C)

N(treatment)

µ (T)

Total

531

2,12
(1,15)

477

2,35
(1,23)

-.22**

Dokolo
Knowledge score

212

2,00
(1,10)

188

2.25
(1,23)

-.24**

319

2,19
(1,10)

289

2,41
(1,21)

-.21**

µ (diff.)

Nwoya
Knowledge score
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*p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 (two-sided); (standard deviations in parentheses);

Table 15 reports the results of t-test, where we compared the mean knowledge score between
treatment and control groups (equal variance assumption is not violated, σ1 = σ2,). Findings
show that our intervention was implemented successfully in terms of improving farmers’
knowledge: the knowledge score is significantly higher in the treatment group as compared to
the control group. The effect is equally strong in both study areas (p<0.05) where the knowledge
score difference between the groups is approximately 0.23. This assured us that the research
assistants have followed the research protocols and provided the information session
consistently. Further, we investigate the experimental outcomes using ordinary least squares
(OLS) regressions.
Table 16. Intervention impact on the knowledge

Intervention
Information Session
Age
Poverty
Land size
District
Gender
Household head
Social network
Technology level
0.edu_level
1.edu_level
2.edu_level
3.edu_level

!

(1) OLS

(2) OLS

Knowledge
0.230***
(0.0752)

Knowledge
0.238***
(0.0823)
-0.00191
(0.00336)
0.00370
(0.00378)
0.0889***
(0.0248)
-0.0855
(0.0967)
0.222**
(0.113)
-0.105
(0.122)
0.263***
(0.0856)
0.114***
(0.0426)
0
(.)
-0.214*
(0.119)
-0.169
(0.142)
-0.347*
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_cons

1.891

(0.199)
0.283
(0.283)
-0.255
(0.249)
0
(.)
-0.113
(0.108)
0.000610
(0.105)
1.306

N
R2

(0.117)
1008
0.00918

(0.385)
757
0.0988

4.edu_level
5.edu_level
1.purpose
2.purpose
3.purpose

*p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 (two-sided); (standard errors in parentheses);

Table 16 shows the relationships between the information session intervention and the farmers’
knowledge variable. In column (1) we observed a significant positive relationship between the
information session interventions and farmers’ knowledge score, implying that the information
sessions indeed lead to enhanced knowledge. This confirms previous results described in table
15.
Column (2) shows that land size, gender, social network and technology level are significantly
associated with farmers’ knowledge. We can see that farmers who cultivated larger plots in the
previous season (2015B) had better knowledge about the seed certification. Further, as already
discussed in section 4.5, males tend to have higher knowledge about the seed certification. More
so, we found that the most common knowledge source about seed certification (social network
– section 4.3) is also an important factor in determining farmers’ knowledge. Farmers who were
advised to use certified seed by their social network were on average willing to pay significantly
higher amount. The two observations imply that social networks play and important role in the
process of certified seed adoption and, in particular, diffusion. Similar to the results in section
5.1, we find that technology level is positively associated with knowledge.
We made several observations when comparing significant factors between tables 15 and 16.
After including control variables in our model, wealth was highly associated with farmers WTP
(table 15), while no such link was found when examining the relationship with knowledge (table
16). In general, wealthier farmers were willing to pay a higher amount (independent of whether
they received the information session or not), while more knowledgeable farmers did not have
!
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higher WTP. This implies that wealth factor is likely to be more important than knowledge in
the process of certified seed adoption, highlighting the major role played by the budget
constraints in farmers’ decision making process.
Nevertheless, this relationship does not imply causality since knowledge might be an
endogenous factor: knowledge and the WTP outcome can be both affected by confounding
variables. Therefore, we will further investigate the causal relationship using instrumental
variable analysis in section 5.4.
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5.3.! Impact on WTP Conditional on Wealth
Following the observations in section 5.1 and 5.2, we tested whether information session had an
effect on the group of farmers who had the lowest budget constraints. As Jansen (2010)
suggested, the information effect is limited in cases where budget constraints are high. We
therefore further analyze the intervention effect after splitting the sample into two groups
respective to poorest and wealthiest farmers. We investigated whether wealth was the main
factor hindering the effect of the information session.
We restricted our sample to farmers with highest wealth score (>36.5) and conducted the simple
t-test analysis using the total sample of 453 famers, with an average poverty score of 46.3.
Results are presented in the table 18 below.
Table 17. T-test results for comparison between the control and treatment groups
Variable name

N(control)

µ (C)

N(treatment)

µ (T)

Total

245

208

Dokolo

122

Nwoya

123

3356.32
(2694.31)
3272.13
(2605.97)
3439.83
(2788.76)

3336.05
(2836.30)
3257.28
(2377.94)
3413.33
(3247.76)

103
105

µ (diff.)

20.26
14.84
26.50

*p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 (two-sided); (standard deviations in parentheses);

Table 18 reports the results for the information session effect on farmers WTP, conditional on
wealth. Taken previous analysis results, farmers’ wealth seems to play an important role in
farmers’ decision to purchase the seed. Nevertheless, the information session intervention effect
remained insignificant in the restricted sample.
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5.4.! Instrumental Variable Analysis
In order to separate the causal impact of knowledge on farmers WTP, we introduced our
intervention variable as an instrument for knowledge, with the following model specification:
Υ" = $ + &Ζ" + ( )" (,

(1)

Ζ" = $ + &Τ" + ( 6" (,

(2)

where Υ is the measure of WTP, Ζ is the measure of the knowledge outcome variable, Τ is the
instrument (the information session intervention dummy variable), i indicates the respondents,
while )" ( and 6" (are the error terms. The impact estimate &"7 is unbiased under two assumptions:
Ε((Ζ" |Τ" ) ≠ 0(and Ε( )" Τ" = 0.
The results reported in table 16 column (1) confirmed the first assumption: we found that our
instrument – the information session intervention – is strongly correlated with farmers’
knowledge. Even though the second assumption – the exclusion restriction – is fundamentally
untestable, we argue that due to the experimental design, the information session intervention
has no direct effect on the WTP variable. That is an information session intervention affects is
unrelated with the WTP only through its effect on farmers’ knowledge of certified seed. Given
the above mentioned points, we can conclude that the instrument is credible and valid.
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Table 18. Instrumental Variable (2SLS) regression (Instrumented: knowledge;
Instrument: Information session intervention)

Knowledge
Intervention:
Information session
Age
Poverty
Land size
District
Gender
Household Head
Social Network
Technology score
0.edu_level
1.edu_level
2.edu_level
3.edu_level
4.edu_level
5.edu_level
1.purpose
2.purpose
3.purpose
_cons
!

(1) OLS
WTP
288.4***
(97.78)
18.87
(220.1)
-9.962
(9.009)
18.12*
(10.13)
38.60
(66.82)
-668.0***
(257.0)
144.3
(298.9)
462.9
(322.2)
129.5
(230.4)
254.3**
(112.9)
0
(.)
-259.7
(315.1)
-44.44
(375.6)
570.3
(539.0)
-97.34
(771.1)
444.4
(652.0)
0
(.)
19.47
(288.7)
-98.31
(280.9)
1482.7

(2) 2SLS
WTP
606.1
(771.0)

(3) 2SLS
WTP
358.5
(799.4)

-9.838
(8.974)

1845.2

17.83*
(10.51)
32.26
(96.65)
-660.0**
(265.7)
125.1
(362.3)
472.5
(334.7)
108.6
(322.7)
249.3**
(125.7)
0
(.)
-236.9
(398.2)
-23.57
(433.7)
593.2
(588.4)
-107.5
(766.9)
463.4
(679.0)
0
(.)
25.87
(299.1)
-101.9
(277.0)
1389.0
47!

N
R2

(1024.4)
640
0.0693

(1761.6)
849
0.00994

(1685.3)
640
0.0685

*p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 (two-sided); (standard deviations in parentheses);

Table 15 reports the two-stage least squares analysis results for the relationship between
knowledge and farmers’ WTP. In column (1) using OLS analysis, we observed a strong
significant correlation between knowledge and the WTP outcome. As anticipated in our
hypothesis, this implied that increased knowledge would lead to higher WTP. Nevertheless, our
findings in sections 5.1. and 5.2. showed that there was no causal link between knowledge and
WTP.
In column (2) and (3) we can see the results for 2SLS analysis, showing that when instrumented
by the information session variable, the results for knowledge became insignificant. The fact
that the knowledge factor looses its significance shows that the reason why farmers WTP for the
certified seed is low is not caused by their knowledge. Contrary to our expectations, this confirms
previous findings that information provision would not lead to higher WTP.
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6.! LIMITATIONS
In this section we discuss the main limitations of our study: WTP measurement validity,
selection bias and external validity.

6.1.! WTP Measurement Validity
During the time of the data collection in Dokolo district, government procurement organization
NAADS initiated free maize seed distribution. Since this activity posed a threat to our
experiment by hindering farmers’ incentives to purchase, we concluded the data collection ahead
of time and increased the sample size in Nwoya district. Nevertheless, we remained with a strong
statistical power in both areas, where the final sample consist of 1009 households - 609 in
Nwoya and 400 in Dokolo.
From a theoretical point of view, as stated by Berneit (2006), studies provide evidence that the
BDM auction procedure generates consistent and reliable results. On the other hand, Noussair
et al. (2004) showed that revealed preferences can differ between the BDM and Vickrey auction
mechanisms, which suggests that the bids are biased away from true preferences and indicates
possible measurement problems with either mechanism.
On the empirical side, the process of WTP elicitation using BDM auction mechanism strongly
depends on the knowledge and skills of the research assistants, which varied across the team.
The auction generated a large distribution of bids: amounts ranged between 0 and 30, 000
(UGX). A total share of 14% of the participants refused to finalize the purchase after they
qualifying for the purchase. This shows that some farmers were possibly overbidding or ignoring
the out-of-pocket payment condition. The number of non-paying participants is relatively high,
which could possibly be explained by the rural African context where liquidity constraints are
high. In other words, we find possible measurement issues, since there is evidence suggesting a
discrepancy between stated and true WTP prices. Even though the bias usually results in an
overestimation, it is also possible that some farmers underestimated their preferences. This
seems to be part of the strategic answering i.e. exploring the possibility of getting a lower price
for the product (Noussair et al., 2003).

6.2.! Selection Bias
Random allocation is one of the key elements and underlying conditions for a successful RCT
implementation. Successful randomization assures elimination of selection bias, which allows
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us to claim causality between the treatment and the outcome variables. Therefore, the
randomization process should be closely evaluated.
First, randomization requires a high quality sampling frame. The initial sampling frame: a list of
villages within the two study districts was based on the information provided by the survey firm
Gaplink. However, the list of households within those study villages was not established prior
to our study. In order to complete it, a team of mobilizers was sent to a village, a week prior to
the study. One concern is that the list was incomplete due to information provided by the village
leaders. In case this was a random process (overlooking few households), selection bias would
not occur. However, leaders might have excluded households with lowest social status (or based
on other non-random characteristics). This would result in unrepresentative sampling frame.

6.3.! External Validity
As previously discussed, the study population consists of rural Ugandan farmers, however, both
study districts are located in the Northern part of the country. As compared to the rest of the
country, the Northern region has been lagging in human development due to prolonged conflicts
for over 20 years, up to 2006. Due to subsequent recovery plans by national and international
development organizations, the region also has a higher dependency syndrome on outside aid
(UNDP, 2015; PRDP, 2010). This has implications for external validity and reduces the extent
to which we can generalize our findings on the whole population. Additionally, as described in
the methodology section, Uganda is comprised of various agro-ecological zones. Agroecological heterogeneity partly limits our results to the specific zone as agricultural practices
differ between them (Jack, 2013).
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7.! DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
An experiment conducted in the field is affected by many context-specific factors and, therefore,
provides limited generalizability in terms of other beneficial products or countries. Nonetheless,
our findings provide a substantive contribution to the literature of technological innovation
adoption in a developing country context.
Our findings confirmed that the adoption of certified seed remains low in Uganda. Descriptive
statistics showed that even though more than half of the farmers in our sample were familiar
with certified seed, only 12% were willing to adopt the product at the market price (stated WTP
during the auction was equal or higher than the market price), indicating high discrepancies
between prices and rural consumers’ willingness and ability to invest more in their farms. More
so, the fact that farmers were familiar with the certified seed purchasing point and able to indicate
an approximate price of the seed, implies that information inefficiencies were less prevalent
amongst rural Ugandan farmers than was initially assumed.
The study extends the body of evidence (Groote 2015; Ashraf, 2013) suggesting that information
is not the key constraint in the adoption process of beneficial products. Firstly, the intervention
successfully improved farmers’ knowledge about the certified seed benefits – the knowledge
score was significantly higher in the treatment group as compared to the control group.
Nevertheless, the randomized experiment findings showed no causal link between information
sessions and farmers’ willingness to adopt the certified seed. The results were consistent between
the two study areas, as well as in the restricted sample of wealthiest farmers. This implies that,
contrary to our expectations, enhanced knowledge did not change farmers` purchasing behavior.
Experimental evidence was supported by 2SLS estimation results: we used information session
as an instrument for knowledge and found no causal link between knowledge and farmers WTP.
In the case of certified seed adoption in Uganda, factors such as wealth and technology level are
likely to determine farmers’ decision. The exploratory OLS analysis showed that technologically
more advanced farmers are on average more knowledgeable and stated higher WTP. It is
possible that technologically advanced farmers had positive experience when using certified
seed in the past, while both effects could also be correlated with an error term implying there are
mutual determinants excluded from the model, for example, farmers’ personal characteristics.
More so, we observed that wealth has a positive association with WTP, while no association was
found with knowledge, suggesting an important implication – wealth, or ability to purchase, had
higher explanatory power than knowledge in determining farmers` purchasing decision. In sum,
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this analysis provides compelling evidence that the reason why farmers are slow at adopting the
certified seed is not predominantly caused by limited knowledge.
Apart from the main research results, our study yields a number of insights. Patterns in our data
confirmed the trends identified by Jack (2013): information inefficiencies are more prevalent
amongst vulnerable groups such as women and the poor, as their knowledge score was
significantly lower than the average. On the other hand, female WTP did not significantly differ
from males in both study areas, even when controlling for other household characteristics. Thus
gender power imbalances in land ownership (Asiimwe, 2014) do not seem to persist over
decision making in terms of agricultural spending. Our study confirmed the importance of social
learning in technology diffusion in the rural context (Magnan, 2015; Bandiera, 2006). Social
networks appeared to be the most common information source on certified seed, as well as a
strong predictor for the knowledge outcome variable. Moreover, the study provides empirical
insights into the BDM auction mechanism adaptability in a rural African setting. A mock-trial
round with a familiar item showed to be an essential practice for good understanding of the
auction process. Timing of the auction should be considered, as refusal to make the out-of-pocket
payment was mostly explained as the cash liquidity issue: farmers are mostly cash constrained
right before planting (Duflo, 2015).
A natural question is what public policy could do to increase the certified seed adoption and,
consequently, improve smallholder farmers’ livelihoods. Targeting solely the information
barrier showed to be an inefficient policy strategy. Further research is required to gain better
understanding in what barriers play a superior role in the adoption process and what would be
the most optimal policy strategy. Foremost, based on our study results, interventions targeting
budget constraints, such as price subsidies or cash transfer programs, should be further
investigated. Alternatively, a new study by Karlan et al. (2016) suggests that weather risk might
outweigh the budget constraint in terms of hindering farmers’ decision to invest in farming.
Therefore, it is advisable to expand research in both areas, as it’s closely interlinked. More so,
it should be further investigated whether other forms of knowledge provision would be more
effective. For example, extension service where farmers are actively involved in the planting
process or trainings within farmer groups, where social network plays a major role in learning.
Nevertheless, the role of information, as suggested by Ashraf (2008; 2013) and Jack (2013)
might be an important and crucial complement and it might prove to be effective when targeting
other market inefficiencies.
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Lastly, our findings might serve as market assessment information for private seed sector
companies, showing that reducing price would result in larger market share and might be
beneficial for a long-term business growth.
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9.! APPENDIX
A: Auction Procedure
THE PROCESS OF PURCHASING SEED
INTRODUCTION (Control and treatment households)
As part of the survey, I carried along some bags of certified maize seed and at the end of the session you
will be given an opportunity to purchase it. Using this 2kg of certified maize seed package you can plant
around ¼ of acre. [show package of maize seed]
However, today the purchasing process will not be as usual. I will explain to you the rules of this process
and hope you will be willing to participate. However, if you do not feel comfortable, please let me know
and we can stop at any time.
The 2 kg certified maize seed package that I carry, is the Longe 5D variety. It is a high yielding variety
– 99% pure, with a germination rate of 93%. It is early maturing – approximately 115 days.
INFORMATION CAMPAIGN (Only treatment households)
But before we give you the opportunity to buy, we would like to provide you with the information that
might be useful for the coming planting season. At the end of the session, you will have more information
about certified maize seed – particularly about the meaning of seed certification, why seed certification
is important and how it can help you to increase your productivity.
Grain vs. Seed
First, it is important to understand the difference between seed and grain. Grain is a part of the crop
harvest and its purpose is food consumption, animal feed or other industrial use. However, some farmers
save it for planting the next season and call it a “home saved seed”. It can also be acquired from your
neighbors, friends or the local market. However, since grain is not particularly produced for planting it
lacks many quality parameters.
On the other hand, certified seed is produced for planting and has a guaranteed standard of germination,
purity and maturity time. It has a known potential yield per unit which allows you to plan the output of
production.
So how do you recognize the certified seed?
Grain is just the output of maize that you harvest. You can see that its size is not uniform and it has a
natural color, which means it’s not treated [show maize grain]
On the other hand, certified seed has a uniform size, is well dried and packed in a seed company’s
package. The seed inside is colored. This is because it is dressed with protection from a soil bone diseases
and pests [show colored seed to the farmers]
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When you are purchasing 5kg or larger bags of certified seed, always check the inside of the package and
you should find a blue certification label. This label is printed by Ministry of Agriculture and guarantees
that the seed that you are about to buy has been tested and proven to be high quality. However, the 2 kg
packages are not issued certification label due to low quantity. I will show you the picture of label that
you should look for inside [show the certification label]
You can purchase certified seed at the agro-dealer shops/seed company’s agents. Keep a receipt at the
time of purchase and if you will notice any problems with a product you can demand a return.
How is the certified seed grown?
Producing certified seed in Uganda is regulated by law. Only the company that is registered and well
trained is allowed to grow and market it. The growing process is closely monitored by authorized workers
from Ministry of Agriculture who are called Field Inspectors.
To verify that all the standards are met seed fields are inspected 6 times throughout the growing season.
Only if the field passes all the inspections, it is issued the with a blue certification label.
Other benefits of purchasing certified seed
Seed certification translates into many tangible benefits for the famer including:
1)! The minimum standards for certified seed are: high germination rate of at least 90% and purity
of variety at least 99%. 90% germination means that if you plant 100 seed, at least 90 will
germinate. Purity is looking at whether there’s only a particular variety of seed in the package
and there’s no other substances like stones or sand.
2)! Certified seed has an indication of an approximate maturing time. This means your plants will
mature at the same time and you also can choose an early maturing variety. The Longe 5D variety
that we are selling takes around 115 days.
3)! Moreover, certified seed responds better to fertilizer as compared to the ordinary grain. This
means that when you apply fertilizers on certified seed garden you will get higher yield than
when you do the same to a grain garden.
4)! If well maintained after the harvest, uniform looks and early harvesting time of the grain will
result in a better market price.
Overall, all of the qualities mentioned above guarantees that using certified seed and recommended
agronomic practices will result in several times higher yield which means your income will be more
stable as well as grow.
[So now I will explain you the process of the purchasing]
RULES EXPLANATION OF THE PURCHASING PROCESS
a ! Please wait till I will explain you all the rules and give questions at the end.
b ! We would like to sell you a 2kg package of certified maize seed [show the package to
the farmer]
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c ! You will not have to purchase it for a higher price than you really want to.
d ! Here is how the sale works: at first I will explain you the rules of the purchasing
procedure. When we make sure that you understand the rules, I will ask you to tell me
the maximum price you are willing to pay for the product.
e ! In this envelope we have the price of the 2kg certified maize seed package that has been
determined already. The envelope is sealed and the price has been determined by our
office in Kampala. Neither you nor me know what is the price in the envelope [show the
envelope]
f ! At the end of this process, I will open the envelope and we will look at the price
together.
g ! If your stated price is higher or equal to the price in the envelope, you will be able to
make the purchase at the level of price in the envelope.
h ! If the price in the envelope is higher than your chosen price, you will not have the chance
to buy the product.
i ! Since any amount can be in the envelope, it is important that you make this decision
carefully so you are happy with your choice no matter what the revealed price will be.
j ! You will only have one chance to make the choice.
k ! You cannot change your decision after the price is revealed.
l ! You must state the maximum price you are willing to pay genuinely and be able to pay
it now.
m ! You will be given a chance to purchase only one 2kg bag of certified maize seed.
n ! If the price in the envelope is higher than your stated price you will not be obliged to buy
it.
o ! Do you have any questions? [Address any questions or concerns respondent has. Make
sure he/she understands rules of auction]

!! First Round – “PIECE OF SOAP”:
But let’s practice at first. Instead of using the 2 kg package of certified maize seed, we will practice with
this piece of soap [show respondent the soap, let them hold it]
-!

!

The higher you bid, the bigger the opportunity to get this piece of soap.
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Please think about how much you are willing to pay for this piece of soap;

Let’s begin:
1)! What is the maximum amount that you are willing to pay for this piece of soap? [Respondent
states price X] _______________
2)! Now if your stated price X, is higher or equal to the price in the envelope, you will make the
purchase at the level of price in the envelope. If your stated price is lower than the price in the
envelope, you will not have the chance to buy the product. Do you understand? [If respondent
does not give positive answer, explain the rules again and then ask the question again]
3)! Imagine that, the price in the envelope will be X, would you qualify to purchase? [If respondent
does not give correct answer, explain the rules again and then ask the question again]
"! Did respondent provide the correct answer after being explained the rules the first time? Yes /
No
4)! Imagine that, the price in the envelope will be [X+100 shillings], would you qualify to purchase?
[If respondent does not give correct answer, explain the rules again and then ask the question
again]
"! Did respondent provide the correct answer after being explained the rules the first time? Yes /
No
5)! Imagine that, the price in the envelope is [X-100 shillings], would you qualify to purchase? [If
respondent does not give correct answer, explain the rules again and then ask question again]
"! Did respondent provide the correct answer after being explained the rules the first time? Yes /
No
6)! Now that you understand the purchase qualification, is X still the maximum amount that you are
willing to pay?
−! If, YES: [Record respondent’s bid and proceed to 7] _________________
−! If, NO: what is your maximum willingness to pay now? [Record respondent’s bid and
proceed to 7] ____________________
7)! If you pick X price, you must be able to pay X. Are you able to pay X now?
-!

If, YES: [Record respondent’s bid and proceed to 8] __________________

-!

If, NO: What is the maximum price you are willing and able to pay now? [record
farmer’s ability to pay] _____________________ [Move to 10 and record it as FINAL
BID]

8)! If the price in the envelope is [X+100 shillings], will you want to purchase this piece of soap at
[X+100]?

!

-!

If YES, move to 9

-!

If NO, move to 10
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9)! Do you want to change your bid to [X+100 shillings]?
-!

If, YES: OK, your new bid is [X+100 shillings] [use X+100 shillings as new X]
____________ [repeat the 8 and + another 100 shillings]

-!

If, NO: repeat the 8

10)!So, is X your final choice?
-!

If YES, [record respondent’s FINAL PRICE] _________________

-!

If NO, what is your final maximum willingness to pay? [record FINAL PRICE]
_____________

11)!Now that you have completed your purchase decisions, let’s look at the price of this piece of
soap in the envelope.
12)!If the price that you stated is higher or equal to the price in the envelope, you will make the
purchase at the price in the envelope.
13)!We can see that the price in the envelope is Y [state the envelope price and let the respondent
look at the price written on an A4 together]
-!

If respondent’s maximum willingness to pay is equal to or higher than the price in the
envelope: [EXCHANGE PAYMENT for the soap] MONEY RECEIVED:
_____________

-!

If respondent’s maximum willingness to pay is lower than the price in the envelope,
Y: the price in the envelope is Y, which is greater than the amount you said you would
be willing to spend. You cannot purchase the product.

COMPLETION OF THE PURCHASING PROCESS: [answer the questions]
"! DID THE RESPONDENT QUALIFY FOR THE PURCHASE? YES / NO (circle)
"! HAVE YOU FINALIZED THE SALE? YES / NO (circle)
"! ONLY if respondent qualifies to buy but refuses to pay the envelope price, record: respondent
refused to buy: YES (circle)
"! On a scale from 1 to 10 (with 1 being the lowest), how would you rate the level of
understanding of the respondent? |__|

REMARKS:

!! Second Round – “2KG PACKAGE OF CERTIFIED MAIZE SEED”:
Now that you understood the rules of the purchasing process, you will have the chance to obtain
the 2kg package of certified maize seed. Remember the value of this item is not connected the

!
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item in the practice.
-!

The higher you bid, the bigger the opportunity to get this 2kg package of certified maize
seed

-!

Please think about how much are you willing to pay for this 2kg package of certified
maize seed [show respondent a package of seed]

Let’s begin:
1)! What is the maximum amount that you are willing to pay for this 2kg package of certified maize
seed? [Respondent states price X] _____________________
2)! Now if your stated price X is higher or equal to the price in the envelope, you will make the
purchase at the level of price in the envelope. If your stated price is lower than the price in the
envelope, you will not have the chance to buy the product. Do you understand? [If respondent
does not give positive answer, explain the rules again and then ask the question again]
3)! Imagine that the price in the envelope will be X, would you qualify to purchase? [If respondent
does not give correct answer, explain the rules again and then ask the question again]
"! Did respondent provide the correct answer after being explained the rules the first time? Yes /
No
4)! Imagine that the price in the envelope will be [X+1000 shillings] now, would you qualify to
purchase? [If respondent does not give correct answer, explain the rules again and then ask
the question again]
"! Did respondent provide the correct answer after being explained the rules the first time? Yes /
No
5)! And if the price in the envelope is [X-1000 shillings] now, would you qualify to purchase? [If
respondent does not give correct answer, explain the rules again and then ask question again]
"! Did respondent provide the correct answer after being explained the rules the first time? Yes /
No
6)! Now that you understand the purchase qualification, is X still the maximum amount that you are
willing to pay?
−! If, YES: [Record respondent’s bid and proceed to 7] ____________________
−! If, NO: what is your maximum willingness to pay now? [Record respondent’s bid and
proceed to 7] ____________________
7)! If you pick X price, you must be able to pay X. Are you able to pay X now?
-!

If, YES: [Record respondent’s bid and proceed to 8] __________________

-!

If, NO: What is the maximum price you are willing and able to pay now? [record
farmer’s ability to pay] _____________________ [Move to 10 and write it as a FINAL
BID]
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8)! If the price in the envelope is [X+1000 shillings], will you want to purchase the 2kg of certified
maize seed for [X+1000]?
-!

If YES, move to 9

-!

If NO, move to 10

9)! Do you want to change your bid to [X+1000 shillings]?
-!

If, YES: OK, your new bid is [X+1000 shillings] [use X+1000 shillings as new
X]__________ [repeat the 8 and + another 100 shillings]

-!

If, NO: move to 8

10)!So, is X your final choice?
-!

If YES, record FINAL BID _______________

-!

If NO, what is your final maximum willingness to pay? [record FINAL BID]
_____________

11)!Now that you all have completed your purchase decisions, let’s look at the price of the 2kg of
certified maize seed that is in the envelope.
12)!If the price that you stated is higher or equal to the price in the envelope, you will make the
purchase at the price in the envelope.
13)!Now I will open the envelope and we will look at it together. Let's see what price is in this
envelope.
14)!We can see that the price in the envelope is Y [state the envelope price and let the respondent
look at the price written on an A4 together]
-!

If respondent’s maximum willingness to pay is higher or equal to the price in the
envelope: [EXCHANGE PAYMENT for the package of seed] MONEY RECEIVED:
_____________

-!

If respondent’s maximum willingness to pay is lower than the price in the envelope:
the price in the envelope is Y, which is greater than the amount you said you would be
willing to spend. You cannot purchase the product.

COMPLETION OF THE PURCHASING PROCESS: [answer the questions]
"! DID THE RESPONDENT QUALIFY FOR THE PURCHASE? YES / NO (circle)
"! HAVE YOU FINALIZED THE SALE? YES / NO (circle)
"! ONLY if respondent qualifies to buy but refuses to pay the envelope price, record: respondent
refused to buy: YES (circle)
"! On a scale from 1 to 10 (with 1 being the lowest), how would you rate the level of
understanding of the respondent? |__|
REMARKS:

!
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B: Questionnaire
QUESTIONNAIRE
READ: Now I would like to ask you some questions about your household and the maize production.
The questions usually take about 45 minutes. All of the answers you give will be confidential and will
not be shared with anyone other than members of our survey team. If I ask you any question you don't
want to answer, just let me know and I will go on to the next question or you can stop the interview at
any time.

PART 1: HOUSEHOLD DEMOGRAPHICS
a)! Household size
Read: Now I would like to know how many people live in your household. A household is a group of
people, who are related or unrelated and normally cook, eat, and live together in the same house for at
least 3 months and acknowledge one household head.
NR.
1

Questions and filters

Answer

Skip

How many people normally live in your home?
____ (number)
(By this I mean people who live and eat together in your home
and have been doing this for the past three months)

2

How many children (age 15 and under) live in your household?
____ (number)

3

How many people (over age 15) who live in your household
are unable to work because of sickness, old age or disability?

4

____ (number)

How many people in your household over the age of 15 are
able to do work?

____ (number)

b)! Age
NR.
5

Questions and filters

Answer

Skip

How old were you at your last birthday?
Age in years______
[In case a person doesn’t know the age in years accurately,
mark the age category]

1)! 18 – 30
2)! 31 – 40
3)! 41 – 50
4)! 51 and older

c)! Education

!
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NR.
6

Questions and filters
Have you ever attended school?

Answer

Skip

1)! Yes

If no,

2)! No

move to
9

7

What is the highest level of education completed?

1)! Less than Primary

If 1, 2,

2)! Completed primary

3, 4,

3)! Completed O-Level

move to

4)! Completed A-Level

9

5)! Completed Tertiary
level
6)! Completed University
7)! Other ____________

8

Have you received a tertiary training in agriculture?

1)! Yes
2)! No

d)! Employment
NR.
9

Questions and filters

Answer

During the last three months, did you work for a wage,

1)! Yes

salary, commission or any payment in kind?

2)! No

Skip

[and received the payment]
10

What is the main occupation/ primary livelihood
activity that you do?

1)! Own cultivation (crop
farming)
2)! Own livestock

[circle all]

(animal farming)
3)! Own business
(market stall, trading,
crafts etc.)
4)! Casual labor
agriculture
5)! Casual labor non –
agriculture
6)! Exploitation of bush
products (bee keeping
etc.)

!
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7)! Formal employment
(private sector,
government, NGO
etc.)
8)! Other_____________

PART 2: MAIZE PRODUCTION
a)! Level of Production
NR.
11

Questions and filters

Answer

Skip

How many acres of agricultural land does this
household have access to?

_______ acres

[land owned, rented land, borrowed land and etc.]
12

In the last season, how many acres of land did you use
for growing crops?

13

_______ acres

In the last two seasons, 2015A and 2015B, what type

1)! Maize

If no

of crops did you grow?

2)! Beans

maize,

3)! Rice

move

4)! Groundnuts

to 18

[circle all]

5)! Soya beans
6)! Cowpeas
7)! Cassava
8)! Millet
9)! Sorghum
10)!Sweet potatoes
11)!Sesame (simsim)
12)!Sunflower
13)!Pigeon pea
14)!Green pea
15)!Green gram
16)!Field pea
17)!Vegetables
18)!Other___________
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14

In the last two seasons, 2015A and 2015B, who

1)! Husband_____

bought/acquired maize seed/grain?

2)! Wife_____
3)! Husband & wife____

[circle all. Indicate the seasons - A, B or AB]

4)! Hired labor worker___
5)! Other_________

15

In the last two seasons, 2015A and 2015B, who in the

1)! Husband_______

household planted the maize seed/grain?

2)! Wife______
3)! Husband & wife_____

[circle all. Indicate the seasons - A, B or AB]

4)! Hired labor worker___
5)! Other_________

16

The last two seasons, 2015A and 2015B, maize production details

NR

Variety

Month

Seed

Quantit

Price

Acreag

Quantit

Purpo

Inter-

Most

.

name or

of

Sourc

y

(UGX

e

y

se of

cropping

important

local

plantin

e

planted

per

planted

harveste

growi

variety

g

(kg)

kg)

d (kg)

ng

seed
(Yes/No

attributes that

)

you
considered
when
choosing the
variety

1

2

3

4
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EXPLANATION AND CODING

Local variety or official name
1)! Local variety (write the name if farmers knows,
if not, indicate local variety)

Maize seed sources
1)! Own seed (home saved seed)
2)! Neighbor

2)! Longe 4

3)! Family member

3)! Longe 5, Longe 5D

4)! Local grain market

4)! Longe 6H, 7H, 8H

5)! Local seed business

5)! Longe 10H

6)! Agro-dealer/ Seed company

6)! Bezuko

7)! Government extension NAADS/OWC/NARO

7)! VPMAX

8)! Project/ NGO

8)! PAN 15, PAN 77

9)! Other__________________

9)! PAN 691
10)!DK 8051, DK 8071
11)!Other_____________
Purpose of growing maize
1)! Food (more than half used for home
consumption)

Maize seed attributes
1)! Availability of seed/grain at home
2)! Seed price (or free)

2)! Cash (more than half used for selling)

3)! Distance (easier access to purchase)

3)! Food and cash (approximately equal shares)

4)! Yield potential

4)! Livestock feed

5)! Output market demand

5)! Other________________

6)! Maturity duration
7)! Disease and pest resistance
8)! Drought resistance (resistant to lack of water or dry
conditions)
9)! Additional inputs (fertilizer, herbicide, fungicide)
needed
10)!Additional inputs price
11)!Grain appearance: big or uniform size of grains etc.
12)!Grain characteristic (such as taste, cooking time etc.)
13)!Possibility to replant
14)!Other__________________
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NR.
17

Questions and filters
What other maize varieties do you know?

Answer

Skip

1)! Longe 4
2)! Longe 5, Longe 5D

[circle all]

3)! Longe 6H, 7H, 8H
4)! Longe 10H
5)! Bezuko
6)! VPMAX
7)! PAN 15, PAN 77
8)! PAN 691
9)! DK 8051, DK 8071
10)!None
11)!Other_____________

b)! Seed Certification Knowledge; [If not indicated otherwise, the following questions apply to
all crops]

Read: The 2kg package of maize seed that I have shown/sold to you today is a certified seed. I would
like to ask you more questions about your knowledge of seed certification, in general. The questions
are applied to other crops as well, for example, rice, bean, soybean, sunflower, groundnuts, sorghum
and etc.

NR.
18

Questions and filters

Answer

What was your source of information about

1)! Agro-input dealers

certified seed?

2)! Seed companies’

Skip

marketing campaign;
[circle all]

3)! Extension agents
(NGO, government
workers and etc.)
4)! Social network (other
farmers)
5)! Newspaper, journal
6)! Radio
7)! Information session
today
8)! Other_____________
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19

Has any of your friends/neighbors/family

1)! Yes

members advised you to use certified seed?

2)! No
3)! Other____________

20

Do you know where can you obtain/purchase

1)! Own seed

certified seed?

2)! Neighbor
3)! Local grain market

[circle all]

4)! Local seed business
5)! Agro-dealer/seed
company
6)! Government extension
NAADS/OWC/NARO
7)! Project/ NGO
8)! Don’t know
9)! Other_____________

21

What are the benefits of using certified seed?

1)! Seed quality assurance
2)! Tested and approved

[circle all]

(by the ministry of
agriculture)
3)! High yield
4)! High germination
5)! Uniform appearance
(pure in variety)
6)! Resistance to disease
and pests
7)! Uniform maturing time
8)! Higher grain price
9)! Possibility to return if
noticed any problems
10)!Other______________
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22

Would you like to use/use more of certified seed

1)! Yes

If no,

(than you actually did)?

2)! No

move
to 24

23

What factors prevented you from planting
/using more of certified seed?

1)! Distance to the nearest
shop to buy certified
seed

[circle all]

2)! Don’t know where to
buy them
3)! Lack of money to buy
certified seed (too
expensive)
4)! Lack of credit to buy
certified seed
5)! Lack of labor to plant
certified seed
6)! Lack of adequate
amount of land (no
access to land)
7)! Certified seed is not
worth the price
8)! Certified seed cannot be
replanted
9)! Lack of information
about the benefits of
certified seed
10)!Distrust related to
certification label
11)!Inadequate package size
12)!Seed not in the market
at the time of planting
13)!Low quality of the soil
14)!Strigger weed

!
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15)!No relevant answer
(respondent is talking
about grain)
16)!Other_____________
24

In the last two seasons 2015A and 2015B, did

1)! Yes

you use certified seed in maize production?

2)! No
3)! No maize
4)! Don’t know

25

Do you think certified maize seed is affordable?

1)! Yes
2)! No

26

Do you know an approximate price of maize
seed “Longe 5D” per 1 kg?

____________UGX/ kg;

[If farmer knows it per larger quantity or cups

27

translate and write the answer per 1kg]

1)! Don’t know;

To what extent do you agree or disagree with

1)! Strongly agree

this statement: “if I plant certified maize seed

2)! Somewhat agree

my yield will increase at least 2 times”?

3)! Neither agree nor
disagree

[all recommended agronomic practices used]

4)! Somewhat disagree
1)! Strongly disagree

28

To what extent do you agree or disagree with

2)! Strongly agree

this statement: “seed certification label assures

3)! Somewhat agree

that seed is of high quality”?

4)! Neither agree nor
disagree
5)! Somewhat disagree
6)! Strongly disagree

29

To what extent do you agree or disagree with

1)! Strongly agree

this statement: “investing in certified seed is

2)! Somewhat agree

risky because the harvest might fail”?

3)! Neither agree nor
disagree
4)! Somewhat disagree

!
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5)! Strongly disagree

30

31

Have you ever used Grow More Seed

1)! Yes

If no,

company’s products before?

2)! No

move

3)! Don’t know

to 32

How satisfied were you with the product?

1)! Very dissatisfied
2)! Dissatisfied
3)! Neutral
4)! Satisfied
5)! Very satisfied

32

33

In the past 12 months, have you ever received

1)! Yes

any certified seed for free?

2)! No

What is the distance in miles or kilometres to
the nearest agro-dealers or seed companies
shop?
[can be filled by enumerator. Miles or
kilometers]

34

______miles

1) Don’t

know
______km

What is the distance in miles or kilometres from
your home to the nearest food market?
[can be filled by enumerator. Miles or
kilometers]

c)!

______miles
______km

Farmer’s level of technology; [skip section, if farmer didn’t grow maize in 2015A and
2015B]

35

36

!

Do you use strings/ropes when planting

1)! Yes

maize?

2)! No

In the last two seasons, 2015A and 2015B,

1)! Yes

did you hire labour for planting maize?

2)! No
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37

Do you use any fertilizer when growing

1)! Yes

If no,

maize?

2)! No

move
to 39

38

What type of fertilizer do you use when
growing maize?
[circle all, indicate quantities]

1)! Urea ________
kg/acre
2)! DAP_________
kg/acre
3)! NPK_________
kg/acre
4)! Manure
5)! Don’t know;
6)! Other_____________

39

Do you control pests and disease in your

1)! Yes

If no,

maize garden?

2)! No

move
to 41

40

What methods do you use?

1)! Plant early
2)! Proper weeding

[circle all]

3)! Spray with fungicides
and/or pesticides
4)! Cut and burn affected
plants
5)! Other______________

41

To what extent do you agree or disagree

1)! Strongly agree

with this statement: “you need to invest in

2)! Somewhat agree

fertilizer and herbicide/pesticide when

3)! Neither agree nor

planting certified seed”

disagree
4)! Somewhat disagree
5)! Strongly disagree

!
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PART 3: ACCESS TO CREDIT
Read: Now I would like to ask you about your credit history and sources. A loan is an amount of money
bigger than 50 000 UGX shilling, that you have borrowed from formal institutions or informal sources
like family or friends. By the last year, we mean last 12 months.
NR.

Questions and filters

Answer

Skip

42

In the last year, did you obtain a loan of any

1)! Yes

If no,

kind?

2)! No

move
to 49

43

What sources of loan, formal and informal,
do you know?

1)! “VSLA” village savings and loans
associations” (cashbox)
2)! Family loans

[circle all]

3)! “SACCO “savings and credit
cooperatives organization
4)! Banks
5)! Microfinance institutions
6)! Contract farming
7)! Other ________________

44

In the last year, how many times did you
obtain a loan?

45

In the last year, which sources of loan have
you used?

_______ (number)
1)! “VSLA” village savings and loans
associations” (cashbox)
2)! Family loans

[circle all]

3)! “SACCO “savings and credit
cooperatives organization
4)! Banks
5)! Microfinance institutions
6)! Contract farming
7)! Other ________________

46

In the last year, have you ever obtained a loan

1)! Yes

If no,

for agricultural purposes?

2)! No

move
to 49
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47

How did you use this/these loan(s)?

1)! Buying the seed
2)! Buying other agricultural inputs:

[circle all]

fertilizer, pesticide, herbicide etc.
3)! Paying for hired farm labor
4)! Purchase/hire agricultural
equipment
5)! Other__________________

48

Would you like to borrow (more)?

1)! Yes

If no,

2)! No

move
to 51

49

What are the limiting factor(s) that prevent
you from borrowing (more)?

1)! High interest rates (high cost of
credit)
2)! Lack of information on where to

[circle all]

obtain a loan
3)! Lack of collateral (does not meet
the requirements for borrowing)
4)! Afraid to fail the repayment of the
loan, repayment is hard (debt is too
risky)
5)! Distance to the financial institution
6)! Other__________________

PART 4: POVERTY SCORECARD

NR. Questions and filters
50

Answer

Are all household members ages 6 to 12

1)! No

currently in school?

2)! Yes

Skip

3)! No one ages 6 to 12
51

!

Can the (oldest) female head/spouse read

1)! No

and write with understanding in any

2)! No female head/spouse

language?

3)! Yes
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52

What type of material is mainly used for

1)! Unburnt bricks with mud, mud

construction of the wall of the dwelling?

and poles, or other. Unburnt
bricks with cement, wood,

[can be observed and filled in by the
interviewer]

tin/iron sheets,
concrete/stones.
2)! Burnt bricks with cement or
cement blocks.

53

What type of material is mainly used for

1)! Thatch, or tins

construction of the roof of the dwelling?

2)! Iron sheets, concrete, tiles,
asbestos, or other

[can be observed and filled in by the
interviewer]
54

What source of energy does the household
mainly use for cooking?

1)! Firewood, cow dung, or grass
(reeds)
2)! Charcoal, paraffin stove, gas,
biogas, electricity (regardless
of source), or other

55

What type of toilet facility does the
household mainly use?

1)! No facility/bush/polythene
bags/bucket/etc., or other
2)! Uncovered pit latrine (with or
without slab), Ecosan
(compost toilet), or covered pit
latrine without slab
3)! Covered pit latrine with slab
4)! VIP latrine, or flush toilet

56

How many mobile phones do members of

1)! None

your household own?

2)! One
3)! Two
4)! Three or more

57
58

!

Does any member of your household own

1)! Yes

a radio?

2)! No

Does every member of the household have

1)! Yes

at least one pair of shoes?

2)! No
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59

Does any household member have a

1)! None

bicycle, scooter, motorbike or car?

2)! Only bicycle
3)! Motorbike or scooter
(regardless of bicycle and no
car)
4)! Car (regardless of bicycle/
motorbike/scooter)

60

How many cattle (dairy, beef, calves) does

1)! Does not own livestock

the household own?

2)! Owns one or two animals
3)! Owns three or more

[goats, poultry not included]

!
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PART 5: LITERACY
NR.
61

Questions and filters

Answer

Skip

Can you read a simple sentence in a

1)! Yes

If no,

newspaper or bible or advertisement in

2)! No

move
to

English?

part 6

62

Now I would like you to read this sentence

1)! Cannot read at all

to me:

2)! Able to read only parts of
sentence

[SHOW THE SEED PACKAGE TO THE
RESPONDENT]

3)! Able to read the whole
sentence
4)! Refused

REMARKS:

PART 6: DECISION-TREE [if farmer didn’t grow maize in 2015A and 2015B, skip this section. If a
farmer didn’t plant maize in the last season- 2015B, but planted in 2015A, then pick a variety from the earlier
season]

This part of the survey looks at one particular maize variety. If you grew Longe 5 or Longe 5D last
season, let’s take that variety and answer the questions with yes or no. If you did not grow Longe 5 or
Longe 5D, preferably pick another improved variety (or lastly local variety) that you planted the last
season and tell me which variety that is. You do not need to elaborate on the answers. All the questions
are about the time of planting that variety. It is about your choices between home-saved seed, seed from
the local market and certified seed from agro-dealers. There is no good or bad answer. So please think
back at the last time that you were about to plant maize seed. Which variety do you want to talk about?

Maize Longe 5 / Other _________________ season:_____________

1

YES

NO

At the time of planting did you have the seed of this particular maize variety
at home?

2

Did you have enough seed of this particular maize variety at home for
planting?

3

Did you get the seed of this particular variety from your neighbour/ relative/
friend for free or seed on loan or did someone give you money to buy the
seed?
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4

Did you grow this particular maize variety only for food?

5

Did you have cash ready (in your pocket/at hand) to buy the seed of this
particular variety?

6

Did you sell something at home (like a goat or some grain) to buy this
particular variety of maize seed?

7

Did you get a loan to buy this particular variety of maize seed?

8

Did you have urgent cash needs for consumption, other than buying this
particular variety of maize seed? (e.g buying food, paying school fees)

9

Did you have information on improved varieties of maize seed (even though
you did not buy it)?

10

Did you have enough labor to do row planting with recommended spacing of
the improved maize seed (even though you didn’t buy it)?

11

Did you think the yield of improved maize varieties is 2-times higher than
the local seed or home saved seed?

12

Did you think you need to use fertilizer/pesticides/herbicides to grow
improved maize seed to achieve higher yield?

13

Does improved maize seed have the characteristics that you are looking for?
(e.g taste, yield, colour, etc) [if farmer doesn’t know, mark NO]

14

Do you trust the quality of improved maize seed from the agro-dealer?

15

Do you trust the maize seed sellers from the local market?

16

Last season, did you grow only 2 or fewer crops?

17

Last season, did you grow two or more varieties of maize?

18

Last season, was this particular variety of maize the first crop that you
planted?

19

Did you want to buy (more) improved maize seed than you actually did?

20

In the last season, did you sell more maize grain than you used for food at
home?

END TIME

___________hour

__________minutes

REMARKS:
READ: THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!

!
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C: Descriptive Statistics
Table 19. Farmers knowledge on the price of certified OPV maize seed Longe 5D
Dokolo

Nwoya

Total

Average Price stated for1kg. Longe
5D (UGX)

Seed source

Freq

Home saved

62

Neighbor

%

Freq

%

Freq

%

Dokolo

Nwoya

Total

38,0 %

85

30,0%

147

32,9%

2962,2

3196,6

3142,7

4

2,4 %

13

4,5%

17

3,8%

5125

1853,8

2623,5

Family member

10

6,1 %

9

3,1%

19

4,2%

5310

4083,3

4728,9

Local grain

21

12, 8%

74

26,1%

95

21,3%

1983,3

2659,7

2506,9

23

14,1%

12

4,2%

35

7,8%

4415,2

2500

3795,5

Agro-dealer

24

14,7%

48

16,9%

72

16,1%

3566,6

3097,9

3254,1

Government

7

4, 2%

14

4,9%

21

4,7%

1457,1

3885,7

3076,1

Project/ NGO

3

1,8%

7

2,4%

10

2,2%

3666,6

3535,7

3575

Other

1

1,6%

3

1,0%

4

0,8%

3500

3500

3500

Total*

163

100%

283

100%

446

100%

3235,8

3009,9

3093,5

seed

market
Farmers’ multiplication group

*Number of farmers who stated they know Longe 5 D price

!
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Table 20. Proportion of farmers growing variety of maize by district
Maize Seed Variety

Dokolo

Nwoya

Total

Average WTP for
target product

Freq.

Percent

Freq.

Percent

Freq.

Percent

Local variety

180

48, 6 %

413

73, 3%

593

58, 0%

3261,9

Longe 1, 4, 5, 5D

114

30, 8 %

95

16, 8 %

209

20, 0%

3551,5

31

8,3 %

46

8, 1 %

77

7,5 %

3763,5

DK 8051, DK 8071

10

3, 7 %

1

0, 0 %

11

1,0 %

3566,6

Other

35

9, 4 %

8

1, 4 %

43

4,2 %

3150, 0

Total

372

100%

569

100%

941

100%

3268,9

(UGX)

(OPV)
Longe 6H, 7H, 8H,
10H (hybrid)

* Single, most widely used variety recorded per farmer in the season 2015B;

Table 21. Maize seed source by gender and production details by seed source
Female

Male

Total

Average outcomes by seed
source

Seed Source

Freq.

%

Freq.

%

Freq.

%

Price (UGX)

WTP (UGX)

paid per 1kg of
maize seed
Home saved seed

146

37,3 %

194

35,5 %

342

36, 4 %

-

3262,0

Neighbor

26

6,6 %

29

5,3 %

55

5,9 %

1033,6

3262,2

Family member

15

3,8 %

19

3,5 %

34

3,6 %

518,0

3607,4

127

32,5 %

133

260

27, 7 %

1069,5

3219,9

16

4,0 %

44

8, 0 %

60

6, 4 %

1944,9

3103,6

23

5,9 %

89

16,3 %

112

11, 9 %

4221,6

3990,5

Government

24

6,2 %

23

4,2 %

47

5, 0 %

-

2591,4

Project/ NGO

7

1,8 %

9

1,7 %

16

1, 7 %

-

2693,3

Other

9

2,3 %

6

1,1 %

13

1,4 %

1050

2885,7

Total

389

100%

543

100%

939

100 %

1654,6

3268,9

Local grain
market
Farmers’ multiplication group
Agro-dealer

!

24, 4
%
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Table 22. Number of seed sales by district
Dokolo

Percent

Nwoya

Percent

Total

Percent

Number of Seed Sales

87

21,7%

171

28, 0%

258

25,5%

Total count

400

609

1009

D: Robustness
Table 23. Intervention impact on WTP in the full sample (N=964)
(1) OLS
WTP_2
Information Session

92.08
(182.4)

Age
Poverty level
Land size
District
Gender
Household head
Social Network
Technology level
0.edu_level
1.edu_level
2.edu_level
3.edu_level
4.edu_level
5.edu_level

!

(2) OLS
WTP_2
43.41
(209.4)
-8.406
(8.638)
22.30**
(9.621)
66.37
(63.09)
-485.9**
(245.6)
147.2
(287.4)
360.4
(310.4)
380.6*
(217.9)
305.2***
(108.4)
0
(.)
-372.1
(300.8)
-228.5
(360.8)
44.79
(507.0)
-123.4
(741.3)
192.0
(624.8)
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1.purpose
2.purpose
3.purpose
_cons
N
R2

!

2706.7
(284.7)
964
0.000265

0
(.)
-64.74
(276.0)
-126.7
(268.7)
1430.3
(988.2)
725
0.0489
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